INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXHIBITORS, SERVICE PROVIDERS AND STAND CONSTRUCTORS

Any structures built above the aisles must be coordinated with the Technical Organisation of DEHEMA Ausstellungs-GmbH (standapproval@dechema.de, phone: +49 69 7564-650) prior to the exhibition.

The following regulations must be observed whenever two exhibition stands separated by a hall aisle are linked:

FLOOR COVERINGS

- The hall aisle must be marked, for example through the use of a floor covering of a different colour, or of circular markings which are 10 cm in diameter and located 1 m apart.
- If two exhibition stands are connected by a platform, in the aisle area both sides must be equipped with a ramp with a maximum slope of 6 %.
- Steps are not permitted in the hall aisle.
- Floor covering, such as boards made of wood composite, fire protection class B1, flame-retardant in accordance with DIN 4102 / EN 13501-1 class Cfl-s1, is permitted in the aisle area. The edge must be bevelled and clearly marked.

SUPERSTRUCTURES

- The clear height of a superstructure must be at least 2.50 m.
- Only such lighting fixtures which are installed in compliance with the current state of the art and the relevant regulations such as DIN, VDE, UVV (particularly DGUV 17/18) are permitted in the aisle area.
- Advertising and company logos are not permitted in the aisle area.
- If superstructures obscure the view of pictograms, information signs or other items of Messe Frankfurt relevant to safety or security, remedial measures are to be undertaken in agreement with the Technical Organisation Team to rectify this problem.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

- The entire width of the aisle is to be kept clear at all times; neither additional stand structures (including doors and curtains) nor exhibits may be placed there.
- All materials used must be flame retardant in accordance with Fire Protection class B1 pursuant to DIN 4102 and/or class B/C s1 do of EN 13501-1. The use of easily flammable materials, those which cause flaming droplets when burning, or which lead to the production of noxious gases, such as polystyrene foam (styrofoam) PVC or similar acrylic glass products, is prohibited.
- Any costs incurred for modifications, enhancements or remedial measures in the course of the construction of aisle superstructures shall be borne by the exhibitor.
- In order not to impede the set-up, superstructures/floor coverings are to be scheduled for the last set-up day from 3 pm onwards (prior to that, halls must be accessible for fork-lift traffic). Exceptions require the written permission of DEHEMA. The dismantling must take place directly after the event finishes. DEHEMA Ausstellungs-GmbH reserves the right to invoice any follow-up costs to any stand builder/exhibitor who does not observe this arrangement.